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'Institutional Interest'
Snarls TCC on Felons
How much responsitiblity the College has
for student actions emerged Wednesday in
the TCC as the key question in the issue over
the college's relationship to felons.
At the Wednesday meeting of the Council,
two solutions were proposed to the problem
of what the College should do when a student
or Faculty is convicted of a felony. One
advocated referral of all non-academic
offenses, felonies or not, to civil authorities.
Another proposed appropriate College





The Faculty has returned to the College
Affairs Committee the CAC's request to
clearly define the Committee's role in the
formulation of community life.
Hugh S. Ogden, assistant professor of
English, said that faculty members felt, the
committee's request for a redefinition of its
role as an advisory body in the formulation
of community life policy was too vague.
The motion, originally offered in
December, proposes that the committee
advise the administration before any
decisions' are made on general areas of
community life policy.
Ogden said the Faculty did not consider
the motion to be clear enough. He feels that
the charge to the committee must be
changed so that it is not possible for the
Administration to make a basic policy
decision in the area of community life
without first consulting the Faculty. Ogden
said the recent plans to change Mather Hall
were an.example of an area of concern to the
College Affairs Committee, in which they
were not consulted.
The revised charge, as it reached the
Faculty after changes by the faculty's
Committee on Committees, requested that
the College Affairs Committee be involved
in the formulation of community life policy
as an advisory committee to the "ap-"
propriate representative or represen-
tatives" of the administration.
(Continued on P. 2)
The first proposal was presented by
Charles J. Yeager, '72 and James H.
Graves, '71. They argued that the college
would be subjecting students and Faculty to
a "double-jeopardy" if the college took
action against a felon after civil action.
Yeager and Graves asserted that those
felonies which did not disrupt "the unique
and singular purpose" of the institution,
should be handled solely in the courts. They '
said only such activities which could be
considered "crimes" against the college "as
a unique constituency" should be handled by
the College Adjudicative System.
The second proposal, presented by the
Council Committee on Amendments to
College Regulations, argued that the college
should not take action against a student
unless he violates a college regulation,
impairs his own ability to continue his
academic commitment, or the commitment
of any other student or Faculty. They wrote,
" . . . Some members may engage in and be
convicted of criminal activity which
necessarily raises a question about the
wisdom of their continued connection with
the residential college. . ." They proposed
that the Adjudicative System determine
which cases of felonies committed by
community members are in that category,
and what should be the correct response.
The Regulations Committee did not list
the felonies which it felt would lend them-
selves to suspension or other action, and
those which would not. Thomas A. Smith,
committee chairman, said that the question
was too complex for the Council to consider.
The difference between the two proposals,
as argued by several council members, was
the degree- to which the first proposal
neglected college responsibility in the area
of student activity outside the classroom.
Smith argued that both the college and the
individual members of the administration
would be held accountable under the um-
brella of "tort" laws, which, he claimed, are
not explicit, especially in regard to private
colleges.
Tort laws are those which require civil
action except in case of breech of contract.
In explaining tort laws, Smith gave the
example of a farmer who could not stop his
bull from destroying his neighbor's property
as being somewhat analogous to the
college's possible predicament with
students. He said the possibility of such a
(Continued on P. 2)
'Neglect of Work' Remains
As Basis For Withdrawal
by Susannah Heschel
The Faculty, at its meeting Tuesday,
approved a motion of the Academic Affairs
Committee to suspend required withdrawal
regulations for four students charged with
"neglect of work." The faculty also voted to
enforce required withdrawal for four
students receiving academic probation for a
second term.
According to the College catalogue, a
student will be "asked to withdraw if he in-
curs two academic probations within two
years, or if he has "neglected his work, at
any time, in the opinion of the faculty.
Probations caused by incompletes that are
later completed are not counted.
The right students appeared before the
Academic Affairs Committee Monday. The
Committee suspend withdrawal of the tour
students accused of "neglect of work,' until
the end of the semester. If the students
grades do not merit probation at that time,
they will be allowed to remain at the
College.
Several of the students said they were
surprised at the required withdrawal
regulation. Two claimed they had never
heard of it.
Some committee members said they lelt it
was unfair to require withdrawal in these
cases, because students are not generally
aware of the rule.
Several members of the Committee
supported withdrawal of the students
because enrollment is high, dormitories
crowded, and financial aid scarce. They
said it was unfair to retain a student who
was not attentive to his studies.
If a student is asked to withdraw from the
College, he first appears before the
Academic Affairs Committee to plead his
case. The Committee then votes, and
presents its recommendations at the next
faculty meeting. The student in question is
not permitted to attend the faculty meeting,
where final action is taken.
The procedure of academic probation and
required withdrawal is being reviewed by a
sub-committee of the Academic Affairs
Committee. The sub-committee is reviewing
the probation regulations, and may attempt
to define the "neglect of work," according to
Curtis M. Langhorne, chairman of the
Academic Affairs Committee .
Some students and faculty feel that the
rule is used as a "catch-all" for the faculty
to rid the College of students they consider
undesirable. The rule is defended by some
(Continued on P. 2)
Our Croup Has 43% F e w e r . . .
Buffie Sainte Marie will give a concert in the Ferris Center a week from today,
sponsored by the Mather Hall Board of Governors. Story on Page 3.
Nye Asks JaBuary Term;
Many Score Long Recess
by John Mattus
Dean of the Facultv Edwin P. Nye has
recommended that the Curriculum Com-
mittee clarify the College's procedures
concerning final exams, Christmas vacation
and the final deadline for class work.
Nye also asked the Committee to consider
the adoption of additional semester in
January.
The Curriculum Committee is expected to
discuss Nye's proposal at their next
meeting.
Nye told the TRIPOD that the current
requirement that all class work be handed in
before Christmas vacation is not always
observed.
Nye said many students are presently
permitted to submit work in January before
or during Exam week.
Only one out of five of the College's 250
undergraduate classes scheduled final
exams this year, according to Nye. Fresh-
man seminars and tutorials are not included
in these figures, Nye said.
Nye said he and President Lockwood
noted a "dismay" among parents of Trinity
students .because their sons and daughters
had so much vacation time in December and
January.
Many parents were peeved at buying a
plane ticket for their Trinity student to
return for one final exam, Nye commented.
One alternative to the present December-
January academic situation is to establish a
third "mini-mester" in January, Nye ex-
plained. • • '
This January semester would provide
students with an uninterrupted period for
special study. The program could be op-
tional, he said.
Students could receive one or two course
credits by working "in an intensive fashion"
if this program were adopted, according to
Robert Lindsay, former Curriculum
Committee chairman and chairman at the
time of Nye's recommendation.
A problem in adopting a "mini-mester"
plan would be "how to consider it as a part
of a faculty's regular teaching load," Lind-
say told the TRIPOD.
Faculty working in a supervisory or
teaching capacity during the January
semester would exceed the' 'normal amount
of work" for faculty members, Lindsay
noted.
He said a monetary adjustment or a relief
in the teaching load in one of the other
semesters might compensate for the extra
work.
Nye said the faculty is "impatieiit"1 to
have a well-defined academic procedure
from December through January.
He said this 4-1-4 month semester proposal
could not be established next year because
there is not enough time for study before it




by William J. Miller, Jr.
Union, a group organized to establish an.
alternative to student government is now,
"pretty much defunct" according to John
Stevens, 73, a member of Union's steering
committee. Plans for a "student union"
have been shelved because of a lack of
student support, said Stevens,
Stevens said that "a clamor from the
students was needed before Union could
take any action." Stevens also noted that
students initially involved in the
organization haVe recently shown little
interest.
Bob; Muller, '71, the other member of the
S-men steering committee, said that Union
is still willing to become involved with
student's problerns; if the students want
help.
Union still has approximately $200 for
activities and about $600 for speakers, said
Muller. The funds, transferred from the
budget of the defunct Ghost Shirt Society,
have been used to sponsor Mitchell Good-
man, a lecturer, and to buy turkey dinners
for the striking Buildings and Grounds
workers.
When Union was formed, John Rezek, 71,
said that the group hoped to present-a plan
for a student union to the student body for
ratification before Christmas.
Union was formed last semester by for-
mer members of the Ghosl Shirt Society.




On Tuesday night, the City Council and
Board of Education held a public hearing at
Bulkeley High School on the proposed 1971-
72 budget for Hartford. Most of the 300 to 400
citizens were afigVy'- angry at the 102.5
million budget, andaiigrier at the big tax
increase that city •'officials claim is
unavoidable. The projected budget
represents an increase of about 20% over
1970-71, and the prtoperty'tax'in turn would
jump about 19%, tb 87^9•nulls. '•'""•
The people were mad. Although the for-
mat of the hearing called for alternating
speakers for and against, only two speakers
defended the'budget - and the rest of the
time was pure opposition. Most criticized
the education budget; which would rise $6
million, or 21%, over 1970-71. Some did not
see the need for "fancy reading programs,"
while others criticized administrators'
salaries. One man said that a high school
principal had told him some students could
only read on a fourth grade level; "Kick.'em
out!" he cried. Loud cheers greeted any and
all opposition, but heavy criticism of
welfare and education drew the, most vocal
support. The audience applauded wildly for
a woman threatening a taxpayers' strike.
The few who defended the budget were
vague and rhetorical, claiming they could
find no way of cutting the budget without
slashing programs or people that they
considered necessary.
Hartford illustrates only too well the
financial plight of American cities. City
Manager Eli Freedman blamed the in-
creased budget on inflation, pointing out the
growth in personnel wages and benefits as a
prime area of increase, as well as the need
for increased maintenance and develop-
ment services.. Neither Freedman nor
anyone else expects much real help from
either'the" state or local governments. While
the legislature is almost certain to pass an
income tax thisyear, the state itself is in
Old Deferments First
financial trouble, with a large deficit, and
probably won't be too generous in its aid to
the cities. Most politicians and officials are
viewing Nixon's revenue-sharing plan with
skepticism, and do not believe that it will
provide more than "a drop in the bucket."
Thus, Hartford looks ahead to the prospect
of property taxes continuing to support most
of the city's expenses.
While inflation, inevitable wage in-
creases, etc., have certainly taken their toll
on the city budget, economy is not at all
impossible. Education is a particularly
suspect area. Hartford's school population
has risen 23% since 1962, but educational
personnel have increased 100%. An irate
citizen at the hearing pointed out that the
city has taken pride in its ability to offer
salaries comparable to those of. private
industry, yet many city employees now live
outside Hartford. Perhaps cutting down on
administrative positions, or slashing their
salaries, is one answer. Some programs
overlap between various departments; their
readjustment could be another area for
change.
Since the city cannot expect any increased
aid from other sources, the Council and
Board of Education face two alternatives -
raise the taxes and face the citizens' wrath,
or cut the budget.
* * *
TCAC is sponsoring another independent
study in urban education this year. Students
will deal with materials on a specialized and
intensive basis, focusing on specific areas of
urban education. They will also do field
work in the city with a Hartford educator.
This is not a beginning course. Students
should haye considerable background and
be willing to put in a lot of time. The in-
dependent study carries full course credit.
For further information, see Nancy Searle,
Box 50, Jarvis 21. ;
February Draft Call:* 100
by Cathy Harris
A draft ceiling of 100 has been set by the
Selective Service system for the month of
February. Men with lottery numbers of 100
and below will be eligible for the month's
draft. ••' ."•• • - : ••
Men eligible for the draft are grouped into
three categories, according to Major John
Akin a Connecticut Selective Service of-
ficial/ '
Men with numbers below 195 who were 1A
last year, but who were not drafted, will be
drafted first. This "extended liability"
group will be eligible only through April 1 oi
this year, however, he said.
19 year-olds arid older men whose
deferments lapse this year with numbers
below 100 are in the "first priority" group.
They will be drafted after men with "ex-
tended liability".
Men who' were 1A last year and had
numbers higher than 195 are in the "second
priority" graup. Akin said that these men
would not be called except in the case of an
emergency.
Relations
Human Relations Committee, Wed-
nesday, February, 3rd, 12 noon in the
Alumni Office. The meeting is open to all
interested.
If an undergraduate student is drafted, he
can apply for a 1S (C) deferment, which will
permit him to finish the school year, Akin
said.
There is increasing evidence thai
Congress might give up student deferments
this spring, according to Steven Minot,
associate professor of English.
Minot, head of the Trinity Draft Coun-
selors, attended a meeting of New England
area draft counselors held by the American
Friend's Service Committee on Jan. • 16.
Members of the Anti-Draft Lobby in
Washington reported there that the
movement to abolish the student deferment
was gaining "more and more support" in
Congress.
Congress "would not dare to abolish the
deferment before colleges let out in June",
Minot speculated.
If the deferment is abolished, Minot said,
every 19-year-old male will be eligible for
the draft before he finishes college.
He proposed that the College hold con-
scientious-objector seminars, where eight
or ten students could meet to discuss each
other's, feelings about the war and military
service. Such seminars have been given in"
Cambridge, he said. The proposal is "under
discussion" by the draft counselors, ac-
cording to Minot.
Draft counselling is available in the Chapel
at the following times: Mondays: 3-5 and 7-
9; Tuesdays through Fridays 3-5.
FALL SEMESTER — ISRAEL
Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute
Study in Jerusalem, Jsreal/July-December, 1971
(40) studentjs from 25 universities enrolled in 1970)
Juniors and Seniors eligible
Four cqurse's?fetebrew not required/Earn 16 credits
Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel
Some financial aid available.




According to Dori Katz, assistant
professor of modern languages, the faculty
wanted clarification concerning who would
be the appropriate representative of thei
Administration, and on what basis meetings
would be arranged between the faculty
committee and the administration
representatives. Katz explained that some
faculty members thought that the ad-
ministration would still have the power to
either consult or ignore the Faculty as it
chooses.
Katz said that some Faculty members
believe the Faculty should always and
automatically advise the administration,
even when the Administration does not ask
for advice.
The College Affairs Committee will meet




suit would increase if the college announced
that it had no regulations concerning and
would not concern itself with, student
conduct outside the classroom.
The Council postponed action on the felons \
question until its next regular meeting in •>
two weeks, at which time the College
counsel will present legal arguments on the
dispute.
The entire question of felonies stems from
several charges of use and sale of narcotics
being brought against a number of students,
The Smith and committee report proposes
that the Adjudicative Process determine if
such a act did, or may in the future, have
adverse effects on the institution, or on the
individual himself, in his dealings with the
College.
LETTER to the editor
To The Editor:
Tiao Yu Tai is a group of eight small,
uninhabited islands situated 120 miles
northeast of Taiwan between 25*40' and 26°N
latitude and 123"20' and 123'45'E longitude. It
has been one of the Chinese fishermen's
fishing grounds and a traditional typhoon
sanctuary. Its surrounding water is abun-
dant in mackeral with yearly production
amounting to 12,000 tons.worth $1.75 million
(U.S.).
However, with the recent discovery of rich
oil deposits nearby, Japan immediately
directed avaricious attention upon Tiao Yu
Tai islands by claiming that these islands
are parts of the Ryukyu Islands which are
pending reversion to Japan in 1972 by the
U.S: .
According to the United Nations' 1958
Treaty on Continental Shelf, sea beds not
exceeding water depths of 200 meters or
those that do exceed but have developable
natural resources shall belong to their
neighboring nation. The presence of an
underwater trench with a depth of over 2,000
meters between Tiao Yu Tai and the
Ryukyus rules out any Japanese claim. So,
geographically Tiao Yu Tai is a natural
extension of the Chinese mainland con-
tinent. • ' :
Historically, records of Tiao Yu Tai can be
traced as far back as the Ming Dynasty
mentioned in the 1405 edition of Shuan Fong
Hsiang Sung. Thereafter, Taiwan and the
Ryukyus were under Japanese occupatior.
following the Sino-Japnese War of 1894
During the Second World War, a contention
about the geographic jurisdiction was
brought about between the County of Taipei
and the County of Okinawa in 1941. In 1944
Toyko's court ruled that Tiao Yu Tai
(Senkaku in Japanese) belonged to the
County of Taipei in the northern part of
Taiwan. Subsequently, the Cairo
Declaration signed on Dec. 1,1943 points out
that ". , . Formosa (i.e. Taiwan) shall be
restored to the Republic of China. . ." and
the Potsdam Declaration of July 26, 1945
reads "The terms of the Cairo Declaration
shall be carried out. . ." finally the
Japanese surrender to the allied powers
signed on Sept. 2, 1945 reads "We. . . accept
1the provisions set forth in the Declaration.,.
and Potsdam. . ." Thus, Tiao Yu Tai was
formally returned to China. Meanwhile, the
Japanese surrender to the U.S. Army signed
on Sept. 7, 1945 indicates "We. .render the
unconditional surrender of the islands in
the Ryukyu within the following boundary..
." (30N, 126°E), (24'N, 122°E), (24*N, 133°E),
(29"N, 131°E). Since Tiao Yu Tai did not
belong to Ryukyu, it was never surrendered
to the U.S. Army. Consequently it was
Taiwan, not the .U.S., who has jurisdiction
over Tiao Yu Tai. Any attempts on the part
of U.S. or Japan to assert claims over Tiao
Yu Tai would be in direct .violation of the
Potsdam Declaration.
On September 10,1970, Japanese Foreign
Minister Kiichi Aichi declared that Senkaku
Islands are obviously, Japanese territory,
and there is really no need for negotiation.
On Sept. 16, and 17, the Ryukyu government,
acting in accordance with Japanese and
U.S. orders, used force to remove and
mutilate the flag of the Republic of China on
Tiao Yu Tai. Moreover, the soldiers used
force to chase off the Chinese fishing boats.
According to the report of the Chinese
fishermen, the soldiers pointed bayonets at
them and shouted fanatically in Japanese.
On Sept. 19, 1970, the Ryukyu government,
declared it was going to establish a weather
station on Senkaku Islands, with open
consent fron the aapanese gtpe hen.
The U. S. State Department
declared on Sept. 19,1970 that Tiao Yu Tai is
part of the Ryuksu Islands and therefore is
presently under U.S. jurisdictiori and that
Tiao Yu Tai, together with the Ryukyu
Islands should be turned over to Japan in
1972. Such declaration completely ignored
the fact that in 1944, Tokyo Court decided
that Senkaku Islands are parts of Taiwan,
and that in 1945 Japanhad formally restored
Taiwan to the Republic of China.
Though the government of the Republic of
China has stated unequivocally its
legitimate claim over Tiao Yu Tai, it has
been mild in its protest to the U.S. decision.
On Sept, 25,1970, Prime Minister Yen Chia-
kan asserted China's right to explore and
mine the natural resources in the con-
tinental shelf north of Taiwan and declared
that the Chinese government will take any
necessary measures to protect its territorial
rights. On Dec. 6, 1970, Red China issued
statements indicating that Tiao Yu Tai
belonged to Taiwan and accused the U.S.
and Japan of intending to rob Tiao Yu Tai
islands under a joint conspiracy.
Thus, it appears that the issue at hand is
crucial to the well being of Taiwan as well as
to the increasing grip of Japan's influence in
the Pacific. The Chinese must be adamant
and united in the rejection of international
injustice in regards to Tiao Yu Tai. They
must realize that the peace keeping role of
the post WWII United States has taken on a
less altruistic tone and that the leverage of
bargaining power presently lies in in-
ternational public opinion. With the realities
of Japanese imperialism and atrocities far
from memory, it perhaps is wise to be
beware of a new rising sun.
* * *
This Saturday January 30 at 11:30 a.m, a
peaceful demonstration will be held at the
Hammarskjold Plaza of the United Nations
to protest the inclusion of the Tiao Yu Tai
Islands with the impending 1972 reversion of
the Ryukyu Islands to Japan. Participants
include various Chinese student
organizations from Princeton, Ithaca,
Stonybrook, Syracuse, Storrs, New Haven,
Philadelphia, Boston, and Hartford as well
as concerned New York Chinese.
Hugo Luke
Withdrawals. . .
who say the faculty needs a recourse for
dealing with a student who has failed all of
his courses one semester, and shows no
signs of improving in the future.
According to Langhorne, the "neglect of
work" clause has rarely been invoked to
suspend a student. He said that recently the
faculty was using the rule more often, and
commented, "it looks like the whole faculty
is getting more conservative,"
A student is placed on academic probation
if l) he is enrolled in three or four courses
(from P. 1)
and does not pass three and receive a C- or
better in at least two, 2) he is enrolled in five
courses and does not pass four with a grade
of C- or better in at least two he will also be
placed on probation, 3) he completes three
consecutive semester with averages below
C-, 4) at any time, in the opinion of t»e
faculty, he has neglected his work. A student
is required to withdraw if 1) he incurs two
academic probations during his first two
years or two thereafter, 2) at any time, «V
the opinion of the faculty, neglect of worn .
warrants suspension.
Friday, January 29, 1971
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'West Side Story": Finest Musical
Robert Wise's West Side Story has been
re-released again and I saw it for my third
time at Cinestudio Tuesday night. The finest
musical of the last decade, Story won ten
Academy Awards, including best picture of
the year. Today, ten years later, it is
possible to examine the film from a more
objective standpoint.
Of all kinds of movies, the propaganda
film and the musical are the most suscep-
table to becoming hopelessly outdated.
by Christopher Sehring
While watching West Side Story, I felt that
here were all of the High School Confidential
films of the late fifties musically rein-
carnated. The "hip" dialogue ("O.K.,
Daddy-o"), the greased, ducktailed hair-
cuts, and the general method of acting were
from an era that had bypassed me when I
was still a child. The audience's reactions to
the film further solidified my theory. Even
during the tense scenes of the film I could
hear snickers and laughter. The whole
movie was just so unbelieveably corny,
O'Neill Journey
Next at StageCo.
The Hartford Stage Company today an-
nounced the signing of Teresa Wright and
Robert Pastene for .the roles of Mary and
James Tyrone in Eugene O'Neill's
masterwork, Long Day's Journey into
Night. The production opens February 19th.
Long Day's Journey into Night is a
searing portrait of O'Neill's family. Each
character lives in a world of private torment
and illusion; each character is bound to the
others by guilt and by love. The drama is in
the efforts they make to reach each other as
they are forced closer and closer to reality.
Teresa Wright, well-known Hollywood and
Broadway actress, won the Academy Award
for her third film and was nominated for the
award for her first two films. Her work in
other media and throughout her career has
been equally distinquished.
Robert Pastene comes to the Hartford
Stage Company from the Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre in Minneapolis where he has
established an outstanding reputation as a
leading- actor.
Jacques Cartier, founding director of the
Ha'rtford Stage Company, returns to the
theatre for the first time as guest director
with Long Day's Journey. Santo Loquasto
will design the set. ' . .
Ticket information may be obtained by
telephoning the box office at 525-4258.
Tutors
Any Student interested in tutoring,
apply in the financial aid office, Downes
Memorial. Requests have been made for
tutors in languages and mathematics,
primarily.
Light Foot
The international folk dancing group
which was started at the College by Sue
Hoffman '73 in the middle of the
Christmas Term, will have guest teacher
Robert Cohen from Rochester University
on hand, Sunday, Jan. 31 at 7:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to Wean Lounge at
that ifme --even clods are welcome to join














89.3 F.M. on your radio dial
H.E.L.P.
Volunteers are needed to work with
young offenders or potential offenders
with the organization Helping Ex-
Offenders Live Positively. H.E.L.P. is
non-profit, and works tutoring children,
sisters and brothers of inmates; coun-
selling families; collecting clothing and
other articles; recruiting employers with
job openings.
Students interested should contact Al
Cooper, Bob Brubaker, or Ed
Freiberger, at 525-4111.
Auto
An automobile for student use has
again been made available free of charge
to the college by Dworin Chevrolet to
East Hartford. Students may apply to
Dean Winslow to use this car for
academic or academically related
purposes. To cover gasoline, oil, in-
surance, etc., students are charged 5#
per mile.
stereotyped, and out of date. At the end,
when Tony's death seems to be at last
bringing the Sharks and the Jets together,
several people walked out of the theater.
Perhaps the entire movie was just too
maudlin and unrealistic for them.
But West Side Story is still a good film,
despite the ravages of time. The entire cast
was fine, and George Chakaris (Bernardo)
and Rita Moreno (Anita) certainly stole the
projector light from leads Natalie Wood and
Richard ("Whatever happened to him?")
Beymer. Boris Leven's art direction was
quite good, Robert Wise and Jerome Rob-
bins kept the film going at a good pace, and
Leonard Bernstein's score was magnificent.
And that opening sequence on the
playground is tremendous; I can still recall
the pins and needles on the nape of my neck
as the camera zooms in to the snapping of
Riff's fingers.
I am not going to say very much about the
co-feature, It's a Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad,
World, because it isn't worth saying
anything about. If people like to play "spot
the comedian", then Mad World is their kind
of film. But more than two hours of one-shot
gags become awfully monotonous—
especially since the whole film could have
been cut down by an hour and a half and
nothing would have been missed. Jonathan
Winters was by far and away the best in the
whole film, while good old Spencer Tracy
kept looking around as if he were asking
himself, "What the Hell am I doing in this
movie?"
A better question would have been "What
the Hell was anyone doing in this movie?"
The only possible exception to that last
question may have been The Three Stooges,
who probably needed some extra money




Buffy Sainte-Marie, 29 year old folk singer
and composer of songs concerning the plight
of the North American Indian, will appear in
concert next Friday in Ferris Gymnasium
at the College at f!;00 p.m.
Tickets for the; concert are $3.50 and they
are on sale in Mather Hall.
Miss M^rie was born on Piapot Reserve,
Craven; Saskatchewan, Canada, on
February 2Q,.-l971r"5he was adopted by
Albert and Winifred (Kenrick) Sainte-Marie
at a very young age and spent all of her
adolescent days in their house in New
England.
After high school she attended the
University of Massachusetts, and was
graduated from there in 1962 with a B.A. in
Philosophy.
A guitar player since the age of sixteen,
Buffy used to play at a coffee house off
campus for five dollars a night. When she
completed her college work, she went to
New York to sing in cafes in Greenwich
Village and was eventually signed to record
her songs by Vanguard Records.
Buffey St. Marie was wed on Sept. 16,1967
to Dewain Kamaikalani Bugbee. Their
permanent home is Summit Hill, Harrison,
Maine. ,
The concert will be the first event in the
College's Winter Weekend of Feb. 5,6, and 7.
Bookstore
ALL students who wish to cash checks
at the Bookstore MUST present a valid
College I.D. card.
I thought it might be fun to write up my
very own 'ten-best' list for the films that
appeared in 1970. So, scratching my head a
bit I could only come up with a meager
'seven-best' list since I can only think of
seven films that were released last year
which really caught my fancy.
For most film critics composing a 'ten-
best' list is something along the lines of a
religious rite. After a year of going to see a
never ending procession of rotten mOvies, at
least for one week the poor, frustrated film
critic has the opportunity to come out and
say, 'I like these ten films just because these
are the kind of movies I like to see.'
Although film criticism generally is shaped
out of personal tastes, usually the critic has
to justify his personal taste on some in-
tellectual grounds. But with a 'ten-best' list,
none of this reasoning is really necessary.
So, in this spirit, I present the following
seven films as the best new films I saw last
year.
Although 1970 seems now as a poor year
for the cinema, films such as these have
kept my hopes up as to the future of the
medium. Only a bit more distance in time
can decide what sort of vintage cinema we
have had in the past year.
The following films are presented in no
particular order:
1. BREWSTER McCLOUD, directed by
Robert Altman: With M*A*S*H and this film
releasedwithinthesame year, Robert Altman
has a good case of being the pop film director
of the year. If I prefer BREWSTER Mc-
CLOUDto M*A*S*H-it is because Altman
has taken a step toward greater objectivity
which gives McCLOUD the flavor of Dick
Tracy crossed with a Thomas Pynchon
novel. Yet there is little of the insidious
moralizing which underlies the humor of
M*A*S*Hsince all the characters in Mc-
CLOUD are viewed from the same absurd
perspective. Perhaps the movie is not as
funny as it seems to be, but the feeling which
it conveys of the madness of contemporary
life in America just cannot be beat.
Godard's newly released films: Over the
past year or so, Godard has personally gone
through many changes. From an ego-
centered artist he is trying to swallow his
own personality and become a dedicated
revolutionary along Maoist lines. This
change can be clearly seen in his latest films
such as ONE PLUS ONE, PRAVDA and
WIND FROM THE EAST. These films in all
their clarity and austerity show that Godard
has completely abandoned all notions of
fiction and narration. He is struggling to
develop a new cinema form which has no
real precedents (except maybe in Red
China) - a true Marxist-Leninist cinema.
Although- he misses more often than not,
there are some beautiful moments like the
Rolling. Stones in ONE PLUS ONE or the
soliloquy over a coffeecup in TWO OR
THREE THINGS I KNOW ABOUT HER
which show Godard to still have one of the
most perceptive minds working in the
cinema today.
3. TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA,
directed by Don Siegel: The Western is still
alive, thank Heavens. It is interesting to see
how the setting of Westerns made these days
has gradually slipped from the vanishing
frontiers of Texas and California down into
Mexico. I guess Mexico is the only place left
where a gunslinger can still find an honest
day's work.
At any rate TWO MULES FOR SISTER
SARA is less a good ol' Western than a
charming push and pull love study between
Clint Eastwood and Shirley MacLaine.
Eastwood, playing a variation on his 'Man
with No Name' role, gangs up unwillingly
with Shirley, a whore disguised as a nun, to
fight some dirty Mexican general. Along the
way they discover that they are the perfect
match for each other by sharing such or-
deals as blowing up bridges and fighting off
Indians. It is a fine, tough little movie
directed with great skill by a veteran at
these things, Don Siegel.
4. MA NUIT CHEZ MAUD, directed by
Eric Rohmer: You are probably not going to
catch a more intelligently made film than
this for a^while, or at least not until Rohmer
directs his next. Simply stated MA NUIT
CHEZ MAUD is a simple story of passion
between several intellectuals who hide their
feelings behind their high level con-
versations. This is a film of good talk and
excellent acting. The narrative is handled
with such grace and delicacy that the whole
thing would seem to easily fall apart if not;
for the skill of the actors and director. Roh-
mer proves that the cinema can appeal to
one's intellect just as easily as to one's guts.
5. BOBBY SEALE IN PRISON, produced
for NET in San Francisco: Perhaps this
interview made for TV should not be in-
cluded on a list of films, but this one hour
talk with the Chairman of the Black Panther
Party is charged with more power than
most of the stuff I saw last year. It is of no
use to talk about technique or cinematic
style for the entire film is sirnpjy Bobby
talking and explaining himself, An$J \vfiat a
man he is. Here is a black man in American
who feels he is forced into revolution to
merely relax and live the sort of life he
wants for himself. One may queStipn the
way in which he has chosen to accomplish
his ends, but never can one disregard his
strong individuality, his humanity which
lies behind his goals. He is a most
fascinating person from the rhythm of his
speech to his unique perspective on
America's condition. It is hard not to believe
that he is right in what he is trying to do.
6. PATTON, directed by George Schaff-
ner; What I liked about this film,was its
overwhelming scope. When they have a tank
battle in this film, there are at least three
hundred real tanks fighting it out. Now this
is the kind of cinema I like. Certainly one
can deplore the ambiguous tone which
underlies the entire project, but still there is
enough in this film to make Patton and tKe
entire American war effort look ridiculous
and crazy in spite of all the glory involved. I
can only think of the opening sequence in
front of a huge American flag where Patton
exhorts his men to war by telling them they
won't be shovelling shit in Georgia. Some
people applauded this scene, but I could only
think that Patton must have been some kind
of madnian who was allowed to play out all
of his craziest fanasties. * :
7. THE WILD CHILD, directed by
Francois T:r,uffau,t: Of all the films I saw last
yeajp THjgj^ViLib^HILD was the only one „
whibl) ;Brou^ht4rrfe; to tears, even the second
timerii:sa%--itv 'Mis'is an odd confession to
make since THE WILD CHILD is almost
completely; devpid of sentimentality. In fact
it is an extremely low pitched film, almost'
austere in its presentation of the civilizing of
a 'wolf child'. The:secret to its power is
found in Truffuat's overwhelming
humanity. It is hard to talk about except to
recall the scenes such as the one in which
the boy with great satisfaction drinks a
glass of water which looking out at the sun.
This is Truffaut at his best, a wonderful-man
who can show the greatest of man's feelings
with no pretentiousness. I will have a lot
more to say about this film when it comes to
• th0 CinestiifJicif in5a.s-few weeks.
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Frosh Fall to Williams
For First Loss, 78-56
by Mark Von Mayrhauscr
"Our minds were back from vacation, but
our bodies weren't," commented freshman
basketball Coach Bill Sferro, having just
watched his boys take a sound thumping
from a well disciplined Williams club, 78-56,
here on Tuesday night. The young Ban-
tams,playing their first game since
December 18, showed very little of the





Leaping sophomore forward Nat Williams is seen scoring on a layup against Williams,
Tuesday night. Williams scored 25 points and grabbed 15 rebounds for the Bantams.
Ephmen Nip Trinity, 82-81,
As Last Second Shot Fails
brought them victory in their
games.
It was unfortunate that Trinity, un-
derstandably off form, had to meet as fine a
club as Williams at this point in the season.
Certainly it would have been a much better
contest had the frosh been in top shape.
Williams took advantage of every Bantam
mistake, getting many easy lay-ups off fast
breaks after steals and Trinity turnovers.
Williams was the first team to beat the
Bantams off the boards; on offense, the
Ephs worked patiently against the tough
Trinity defense until they could set up for
the good shot. Overall, Williams hit 30 of 62
shots (48%) from the floor.
Trinity took an early 9-C lead before
starring Bobby Patterson of Williams
pumped in 7 points in a streak which put his
team on top 18-9. The Bantams cut the
margin to five, 18-13, after a Ron Duckett
jump shot. At this point Williams started to
pull away from the young Bants. Two pretty
lay-ups by Patterson put the score at 38-22 at
halftime. Patterson finished with 21 points
in the first half.
The Ephmen came roaring out of the
locker room in the second half, connecting
on seven of their first ten shots, while the
Bantams had a great deal of trouble scoring.
Losing 56-27 with fourteen minutes left to
play, Trinity showed some spark.
Bill Fenkel hit four hoops, three set up by
perfect passes from Jeff Corrigan, and had
12 points to bring the score to 62-46 with six
and a half minutes left to play. During this
period, the frosh showed their pre-
Christmas form of controlled offense and
tough rebounding, but it just wasn't enough.
Despite the loss, there were a couple of
bright spots for the Bantams. Jeff Corrigan
and John Allen, two players who had seen
little action previously, came off the bench
when Trinity ran into foul trouble, and
performed well. "I was pleased with Jeff's




Trinity came within a few inches of
pulling one of the, major upsets in New
England College basketball Tuesday night
in falling to Williams 82-81 here. Sparked by
a phenomenal shooting performance by
captain Howie Greenblatt, who scored 34
points, the Bantams led for most of the
game after falling behind they fought back
to almost win it at the buzzer. However, two
shots by Al Floyd bounced off the rim in the
final seconds and Williams captured their
ninth victory against three losses. Trinity, is
now 2-6. "• . , ., v .- .
The Bantams trailed 79-71 with 3:16
remaining, but two foul shots by Jim
Wolcott cut the margin to six points.
Sophomore forward Nat Williams, who
tallied 25 points and grabbed 15 rebounds,
stole an errant Williams pass and raced the
length of the court for a score; a few seconds
later he grabbed a full court pass from
Greenblatt to bring Trinity within a basket,
7fl-77, .with.2:08 left. The Ephs scored on a
foul shot; bu't'Ray Perkins mad a spectacular
shot from his hip to pull Trin within one with
50 seconds left. , • •- • .
Perkins foulded Williams' Dick Max at
0:41 and the Ephs' sophomore made both
ends,of a one and one situation to make the
score 82-79. ̂  Nat Williams was fouled and
missed his attempt from the charity stripe,
..but he collared the resulting rebound and
banked it in to make; the score 82-81 with
twelve seconds left.
Coack Robie Shults then sent to reserve
Tony Loney to "give a foul, and Loney
bumped John Bale; Bate missed the foul
shot, Nat Williams grabbed the rebound and
called time out with nine seconds on the
clock.
.During the time out Shults told his players
to "let Howie bring it down and try to get a
one-on-one situation with one of their
guards." If Greenblatt were double teamed,
Shults told him to pass the ball to the open
' • : iha r i . ••:
: TheBantam captain was, in fact, double
teamed and fired the ball to Floyd. The
junior guard, who had seen little action
during the game, took an awkward shot
from the left side of the court, about 18 feet
from the basket. The ball bounced off the
backboard back into Floyd's hands at the
key. He toop a jumper but the ball slithered
off the back of the rim: Nat Williams was
almost able to get the rebound at the-buzzer,
but it was knocked from Hte fends'by a
Williams forward.
"I had hoped that if Howie were double
teamed, whoever got the ball would try to
work it back to him^Vsaid Shults. "Howie
".: was having a great night and in a clutch
situation I'd prefer to have him making the
:y; play.1 think Al rushed his first shot but his
rebound attempt was a good shot; they just
.•/•.-weren't dropping for us."
; It was the Ephs' foul shooting and second
•;. half inside play which brought them the
victory. They continually made both ends of
one and one situations and finished the night
connecting on 26 of 36 attempts from the
line. Williams made 54% of their shots in the
second half, most of them on layups after
offensive rebounds.
The Ephmen held a 61-55 rebounding edge.
The second half performance barely made
up for an atrocious first half in which they
made only 29% of their shots.
It was Greenblatt who brought Trin their'
first half lead of 43-37. The Bantam captain
netted nine of 16 shots from the floor, many
from well outside the key; he also had six
assists at the half. Trinity led at the outset
jumping out to a 19-5 lead after eight
minutes of play. Contributing to the lead
was the fact that the Ephs failed to make a
field goal for the .first six minutes and five
seconds of the game.
After intermission Greenblatt scored the
first nine Trinity points but was unable to
stem the Williams surge as the visitors
began to control the boards. Dick Small,
who led Williams with 21 points, put the
Ephs ahead for the first time with 16:05 still
remaining, 51-50, Williams did not hold a
lead permanently until Small scored from
the key with 12 minutes left.
The Bantams play at Middlebury tonight
and Shults said that some new plays have
been put in to try and balance the scoring
among the starters. Williams and Green-
blatt contributed 59 of the Bantams 81 points
Tuesday.The game is at 8 p.m. and is
















































































































Williams 82 TRINITY 81
Coast Guard 60 Tufts 43
Wesleyan 71 MIT 62
Assumption 114 Colby 75




Coast Guard at Colby
Wesleayan at Middlebury
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Middlebury 76 Bates 57
Colby 79 Bowdoin 70
RPI 103 Hamilton 61




Lowell Tech at Tufts
Union at St. Lawrence
Perking Up <LAWSON PHOTO)
Ray I erkms figures to piay an important role in tonight's game against Middieburv. The
sophomore guard, seen here scoring a first half basket against Williams, stuffed five Ephmen
shots luesday Coach Robit Shults said Perkins »M1 be given more shooting opportunities in an
t t i to bctancp the Bantam scoring.
